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bur nit is a county located on the edwards plateau in the us state of texas as of the 2010 census the population was 
42750 val verde county is a county located on the southern edwards plateau in the us state of texas the 2014 population 
is 51047 its county seat is del rio in 1936 Cass County (Images of America (Arcadia Publishing)): 

In 1849 the Leech Lake Agency for the Ojibwa peoples was established southwest of Agency Bay on Leech Lake A 
government trail wound its way north through the wilderness from Fort Ripley to the agency The establishment of this 
trail encouraged exploration and settlement of the area that became Cass County Fur traders explorers and 
missionaries were followed by the lumber industry The Ojibwas ceded their lands which went up for public auction in 

https://egqrlgxtq.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=QjAwOTNES1hWRw==


the 1870s and the About the Author The Cass County Historical Society has selected the best images from its 
extensive photographic archives and called on its historians Renee Geving and Cecelia McKeig to share some of the 
historical facts Longtime residents of the county this r 
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n t bur nit is a county located on the edwards plateau in the us state of texas as of the 2010 census the population was 
42750 
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